October is a great time of year, but also considered one of the busiest times of the year for a Student Affairs Professional. For the Office of Student Engagement, October is the home to the biggest tradition at Missouri State University: Homecoming!

Homecoming is that time of year that all students, faculty, and staff feel connected between each other as they all work together to show off "Bear Pride". The 2012 Homecoming was no different as many student organizations, residence halls, and fraternity and sorority life members compete against each other in various competitions throughout the week.

As the week begins, all involved organizations compete in the Sunday events of Decorate Downtown, Widow Painting at the PSU, Rock-N-Chalk, and the banner competition. This combination of events starts off a great week of fun events for all students. As the week progressed, students came out and showed their support as over 2500 people attended Rockstar MSU on Tuesday evening, and the Pep Rally/ Yell Life Hell competition on Thursday evening. One of the most anticipated events throughout the week happened to be the Cardboard Canoe Races that occurred on Friday. The entire deck of the swimming pool within the Foster Recreation Center was filled with spectators looking to see the excitement, and whether or not people could actually make cardboard into canoes. This was a new event this year and many look forward to seeing if it will return on the Homecoming schedule of events for next year!

The week came to an end with the Saturday morning Homecoming Parade. Over 30 Jr. High and High School bands performed along with Missouri State’s very own Pride Band. Many student organizations worked very hard and created outstanding floats for display during the parade down John Q. Hammons Dr. The parade lead attendees to Bearfest Village where students, family, friends, and alumni came together before the game to show off their Bear Pride. The football game started at 1:00pm that afternoon with great attendance from fans. Homecoming King and Queen were announced during half-time. Congratulations to Lexi Beck and Garret Mueller on becoming the 2012 King and Queen of Missouri State.

Homecoming 2012 was an amazing success. A big thank you goes out to Tara Benson, Asst. Director for Programming with the Office of Student, Whitley Denson, Graduate Assistant for Homecoming and After Hours with the Office of Student Engagement, and both Homecoming Chairs, Megan Stonecipher, and Balie Phelan. Job well done everyone!!
VP PERSPECTIVE

Many of us have just returned from different professional conferences including, UMR, ACUI Region 11, and NASPA 4W, among others. As an attendee of NASPA 4W this year, many great sessions were presented on topics that are touching our lives and the lives of our students. Missouri State University was well represented as we were the second largest delegation at NASPA 4W this year, and it was truly exciting to see our graduate students interacting with professionals from around our region. During the conference, we were able to spend Election Day at Mt. Rushmore! I have to admit, that is one of the most patriotic ways to spend an election day. I am looking forward to what our graduate students will be accomplishing as they continue to build on their professional experiences, especially by including themselves in professional organizations.

DR. EARLE DOMAN
VICE PRESIDENT OF STUDENT AFFAIRS

Staff Spotlight:
Tony Hein, Resident District Manager

Tony was born in Colorado and grew up there. He went to the University of Colorado and Metro State College of Denver where I graduated with a degree in finance. After graduation, Tony went to work for a restaurant company, the Old Spaghetti Factory as a kitchen manager, and spent 18 years with OSF. He traveled the country, living in 10 different states and ending up as a General Manager of their restaurant in St. Louis. In 1996, Tony married Stephanie. She is an Alumnus of MSU, and they have two beautiful daughters. As time progressed, Tony wanted to be able to spend more time with his family, so he started looking for a career that would allow that to happen which lead him to the position with Sodexo in 2001 as the Blair-Shannon Dining Center manager. During that time, he managed both dining centers and some retail operations and then became Director of Operations in 2007. When Chartwells took over the account in May of 2011, Tony was fortunate to become their Director of Operations until on October 5, 2012 I was promoted to the Resident District Manager.

CONGRATULATIONS Tony!! We look forward to wonderful things from you!
It is that time of year where graduate students are constantly working on some type of project or paper, trying to stay on top of what we are doing within our graduate assistantships, and maybe/trying to have a social life with our cohort (and all that social life really means is study groups in the library till 2 a.m.). This semester has raised a lot of great questions, interesting insights to situations, but above all great friendships.

When looking at graduate programs, the cohort model was something that I ranked high on my list as a necessity for the program, but never once did I think that being in a cohort would end up providing me with 28 of the closest friends. Cohort 6 of the Student Affairs Higher Education program has become a strong foundation for each individual, and without these individuals I would probably not look forward to class as much as I do. Cohort 6 is an amazing group of individuals who support each other, encourage each other, and joke with each other, but most of all care for each other. My experience in this program would be completely different if there were different people in class with me. I enjoy and cherish the time our cohort spends together, because at the end of the day, we are the ones who will be attending regional and annual conferences in a few years saying we are excited to see our “family”. I am extremely fortunate to have this amazing group of individuals as a support system, but most of all, I am extremely fortunate to call them my friends!

VIP TRANSFER DAYS

Friday, October 26th, was the first of many Transfer VIP Days, a campus visit event tailored specifically to our prospective transfer students. The day started off with an admissions presentation by our very own Transfer Coordinator, Dixie Williams, followed by lunch at the newly remodeled Garst Dining Center. Tour groups left from lunch with Transfer Ambassadors, finishing out the day at an Academic Fair in the PSU, where representatives from each college and financial aid were available to offer information and answer questions. The day was intimate enough so that students could mingle with each other and our staff could answer questions over lunch. Overall, this was a great event and our next VIP day is November 16th!